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KN! Detroit testified today Yi. he 
KW believes his brother, Jack Ruby, 

MN slayer of President “Kennéay's 
assassin, is insane. 
The Detroit man was the first 

The question of insanity is a 
ey one in the struggle between 

‘he lawyers since Jack Ruby’s 
riginal attorneys contend the 

4efendant. cannot fire them 
vecause he is mentally unsound. 

| Crog:-Examined by Lawyer 
| Ear! Ruby made the state. 

“nent on his brother's mental 
_ ondition under cross-examina- 
ton by Joe Tonahill, whom the 

_ amily is seeking to oust from 
he appeal maneuvering. * 

{ Earl Ruby testified that’neith- 
4 the Ruby family nor Jack 
; uby employed Tonahill. He 
aid the Jasper, Tex., lawyer 
‘was hired by Melvin Belli, chief 

the defense for the murder 
MNrail in February and March last 
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jay’s hearing by Judge Louis 
Hollsnd were Judge Joe B. 

rownj who presided at the 
_wurded trial, and Dist. Atty. 

   

  

Judge Holland of Montague, 
Tex., sitting for Judge Brown, 
said he may rule on a motion to 
disqualify Judge Brown frem 
further participation in the case 

hearing outside Dallas. - 
Judge Brown temporarily 

stepped oft of the case and 
Judge Holland was appointed. 
Two groups of attorneys seek 

to represent Ruby. : 
On one side is Tonahill, mem 

ber of Ruby's original defense 
team. Opposing him is e group 
of out-of-state lawyers appointed 
by the Ruby family. These in- 
clude the firm of Kunstler, Kun- 
stler and Kinoy of New York, Sol 
Dann of Detroitgand Elmer 
Gertz of Chicago. 

‘Brought lo Hearing 

Ruby, heavily guarded as 
usual, was brought down on an 
elevator from the jail a- half 
hour before the hearing began. 

A newsman asked him which 
lawyers he preferred, and Ruby 
replied, “The lawyers my family 
are getting for me.” This would 
be the Kunsiler-Dann-Gertz 
group. . 
Ruby was dressed in a dark 

suit and white tie and appeared 
much the same as in his murder 
trial last year. 
Tonahill contends Ruby signed 

a contract with him. He says! 
Ruby was‘sane at the time, but 
has since become insane and 
thus not legally compd¢ent to 
break a contract for cougsel. He 
also noted that Judge] Brown 

ney Phil Burleson to represent   weary Wade, who prosecuted “uby. ; : 
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